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"And don't stand there meking fish at me in your pockets, either!"

Health Insurance Costs
IT HAS BECOME a habit for

federal officials promoting
compulsory health insurance in
the United States to minimize
or ignore its costs. The original
Wagner • Murray • Dingell bill
played .down the costs. The last
of the series under this name
left them out altogether. Effort
has been persistently made for
the past 10 years to sell the
American public something call-
Ing for a huge expense without
giving an accurate forecast of
the ultimate cost. That may be
ingenious, but it is poor public
policy.

benefits for disability — the
standard features of government
health insurance. . •

Mr. Williamson points out that
a great deal depends on the lib-
erality both of the formula and
of administrators, and hence esti-
mates must vary widely. But in
his view the total cost of social
security, with health insurance
added to the liberalized old-age
and survivors' insurance arid un-
employment compensation, could
come between IS per cent and
36 per cent of pay roll.

The greatly mounting costs of
the British and New Zealand

Dr~&~neaM*«neioM'thres (3) cents for
return poetaie.

Q. What are the most popu-
lar men's names In the United
States? J. C.

A. John, J ames , Charles,
George and William are the
most popular names lor men in
the United States. There are ap-
proximately 4,000,000 men who
bear the name of John. It wad '
recently stated that James,
Charles, George and William
account for another 15,000,000.

Q. What is the temperature
of lava when coming out of a
volcano? Where and whata tr*
the highest temperatures re-
corded? J. S.

A. The Smithsonian Institu-
tion says the temperature
of the lava as it issues from a
volcanic vent varies somewhat.
The temperatures of :the lavas
of Kilauea, Hawaii, have been
measured at • 1185-UOO; degrees
C., of Paricutln, Mexico, 1100 de-
grees C, and of Nyamlagira,
Africa, 1160 degrees C., or 2165-
2190 degrees F., 2010 degrees F.,
and 2120 degrees F., respective-
ly- . . . . - . : • • " -
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"fiowever, analysis is now and health insurance programs indl
then furnished by Independent cate that the United States

would be faced with the samesources. W. Rulon Williamson,
former actuary of the Socialise-
curity 'Board, says there could
be a high f f 18 per cent of pay
roll, a plausible medium of 12%
per -cent, and a low, hardly to be
expected, of 7 per cent when
years hence the program is fully
under way. These benefits in-
clude both medical care and cash

problem. If introduced here
and really made effective, health
insurance for many years would
probably require much more tax
money than old-age or unem-
ployment insurance. Its .financ-
ing should be adequately ex-
plored.—Christian Science Moni-
tor. I . .
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"There's one nice thing about Eddie being a fireman. I can always

get ho|d cf Mm in a hufryl"

SOUVENIR OF INDIA

Photo of Taj Mahal Goes
in Attic With Sari Cloth

By BILLY ROSE

in case of a call,- and the thing
to look out for now is. funny
business by a Democratic ven-
triloquist.^

a special lady-friend who had
complained she couldn't get a
decent view of the countryside.

"I get it," I bad-Joked. "Sort
oft a site for sore eyes."

Eleanor, still thinking of the
sari cloth, wasn't.amused. "That
shah was my kind of guy," she
said. "I guess in We day, lei-
lows didn't mind doing little
things for their girls."

"When you wanted to see the
world," I grumbled, "I went to
the Pan-Am office and shelled
out for plane tickets. I didn't
tell you to go up on the roof
• . .

Around mid-afternoon. Tiki •
put his foot on the brake and
said, "There she is." And there
she was—the Taj Mahal in per-
son and perfection. Against the
blue sky, it looked like embroi-
dery in frozen milk, and I 'found
myself remembering a guide-
book quotation: "This is where
the architect ends and the jewelr
begins."

Inside the w h i t e marble

ANYBODY want to buy a bolt
of sari cloth from India?

Well, there's one up in my attic _(-•_ ,t un *-_
and it's for sale cheap. And with pick " up 1<>r

nor. "It'll make a beautiful
dreas, and chances are we can

We went in and, sure enough,
the Hindu behind the counter
was willing to let it go for a

So

Times must be some better.
Attendance at our church is
fallin* off an" I'm sure It's be-
cause members are gettin' a
little more of this world's
goods. " .

it, at no extra charge, goes a
framed photo of the Taj Mahal.

What am I mumbling about? .
Well. . . song—a song out of "South Pa-

While Eleanor and I were in cific"—and so I thanked him
New Delhi, we did the usual anrj eye-nudged my missus out
amount of shopping around for
souvenirs .and. gifts and, after
'casing and combing the big
stores, we went looking for od-
dities in the side-street shops.
And, in the window of one of
them, my wife spotted a bolt
of gold sari cloth which repre-
sented as many man-hours of
labor as a small Cadillac.

"That's for me," said Elca-

run-through of the story behind
structure.

"The Shahjahan," he said,
"started building this mauso-
leum in 1630 for his favorite
wife, and it took 20,000 work-
men 18 years to complete it. In
it, he placed his wife's coffin—
the smaller one in the center—
and then, not wishing to intrude
on her privacy after his own
death, he started a duplicate Taj
in black marble on the other
side of the Jumna River. But his
son, afraid that this might bank-
rupt the country, locked him up
in the Red Fort and, when Shah-
jahan died, he was enshrined
next to his wife. The wider tomb
is his." , \ '

Eleanor was silent as we got
back into the car, but I could
tell something was percolating
under her permanent.

"That's what I call a sport,"
she finally said. "After putting
up the loveliest building in the
world for his girl, he decides to
do it all over again just because
he doesn't want to crowd
her. . , ."

Well, that did it. And, as I
sayd in my opening sentence,
there's a hunk of gold sari cloth
in my attic and it's for sale
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of the shop.
"It only goes to show how lit-

tle you care for me," pouted
Eleanor as we strolled back to
the hotel.

"Take it easy, darling," I said.
"This is an expensive trip-
planes, hotels, postcards."

"Real gents never worry
about price tags," said my wife, _...
and I knew from the deep-freeze cheap—because, when we got
in her voice that I hadn't heard *""1' tn M<M" Vnt>1r « rfroRsmakpr
the last of the sari cloth.

Next morning, Tiki Oberl,
amiable owner of the Maiden's
Hotel at which we were stop-
ping, asked if we" wouldn't like
to see the Taj Mahal and, be-
fore he could change his mind,
we were sitting next to him in
a gas buggy, dodging camels
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DIAL-LITES
TONIGHT •• - •

«:90-KNX-Irene Dunne and James
Mason will be heard on "Radio
Theater" as the stars of "Anna
and the' 'King of Siam."

7:06-KNX-Mr. Rhinelander buys
a sew boat and christens it
"Helen'H." "My Friend Irma"
reads the news in the paper anil
decides that he is replacing- his
present spouse with a new one.
With righteous indignation she
blunders in where angels fear to
tread. • . .• •

8:0»-KECA-A special musical cere-
mony featuring the career and
music of Carrie Jacobs Bond will
be presented by Gordon MacKae
and Lucille Norman on the "Rail-
road Hour."

S:W-KHJ-A mother's fear for her
son's life, and his desire to pro-
tect his mother complicate "A
Hatter of Doubt" . . . But a
solution Is reached In "Let George
Do It.".

»iM-KM-A program appropriate
to Memorial Day will be present-
ed by the "Telephone Hour" fea-
turing Polyna Stoska.

KFl-News, Farm
Uuele

-Muilc, Farm
l»e * Shine.
«ewj. Mune

LFWB-Maurlce Hart
nx-Mews. HUSK

JTAU-voncert
OEK-Jonn Brown
Schools. 5 to 8.
Major line Callings;
The Stars Ring.

KVOE-MexIcan Hr.

7A.M.
Bf-W1
KEOA.Breakfast In

VUwSw.""BJ. k
«X.N
FAC-Coffee concert

7:11 A. M.
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MFC-New.
EVOE-Brfst.

7:JO A. M.
HFI-Platter Party
""•PC-Bay Win
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CA'Zeke Manners

— RB-LOU Marcille.
K«k-Seb Oaned
HFOX-BIDIe How

7:41 A. M.
iFl-Sam Hayea
GER.W. B. Record
Aril-Good Mora.

m-Bhtrlocic Botmei
KFWB-Newe.
KNX-Talem Beeots

KVUE-KKord
Showcase.

»M P. M.

Barlan.
KlAC-Army Voice.
tBQA-H. J. Taylor.

KFWB-Muslc

9 P.M.
KLAC-Uuile.
Ki'I-Teiepooii. Hr.
(MFC-Baseball.

10:11 P. M.
KLAC-Don Otis.
t*1-goorts edition.
ou-muic.
IKrA-uais Cnist
[GEB-Ifs th. Tops
—:-Bon Kuon.

E-Waih. Beport
10:10 P. M.

HFI-Carveth Wells.
~ IPO-Business
Report.

KHJ-Deems Taylor,
KQER-Evan relist
KECA-HarUn AfR»

IE-1480 Club.
l-SrmpBontne.
10:41 P. M.

KFI-Melodj Time.
KECA-One for the

Book.
KMPC-Leliure Tim

11 P.M.
iFI-MewsT
gu-Campui" Saluta

Mi

r-Trw'Vllla,

11:11 P. M.
KLAC-Dbn Otis

KlACI-Drama.
KHJ-KVOB-Sammr
KEcaI-Eari Godwin.
KFWB-O. B. Glenn,
4OEK-Cl«rl' Spark*

Show.
»:3fl P. M.

Stir.
KFl-BIg Story.
UM-KVOE-lnsld.
-ASS^Ii*aFWB-Unnv Word
HUEB-Dr. Brown
KFOX-SwIngtlm*.

ti4I P. M.
KLAC-Ssrenade.

VOE-nitoa
Jr. .

10P.M.;
KLAC-Don Otle.

Cavalcade.
KTUX-noxmic I*

• 11 o. m.
KVOE-News.

KNX-Herry Oo
Ttouna.

11:30 P. I
KFI-Melodles.
KLjMi-Krwr
KE«A-preh.

*""*

Utix-News. Record
11:41 P.

Kn-vor lou

KNX-Tou and
ern, Women.

12MIDNICHT
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•TOMORROW
TTJKSDAT, JUNE

DAWN TO
: 7A.M.

MFOX-Dawn
on TUnr» 0:30.

•Ingei,
10:30 A. M. '

KMFC-Reenrd Room.
;FI-Lora Lawton.

•OEB-Rev. llarlt-
• EOA-True Story.
nU-Lnneb at Bardls
INX-Or. Halone.
Flvn-Msurlce Hart.
VOr?-Bln« CroiDy

10:41 A. M.
KFI-Llfs Besnttful.

lEB-Rev. Kopp.
rx-Ouiatne Lijht
•An-Vlllas.
."•estiva]. :

KVOE-Melodlei. •

11 A. M.

Back
'ilraea&st _._

KVOE-Bot Cake Club

8 A. M.

KLAC-Racinf
0:4> A. M.

ELAC-Kaclnf News
Tim.. KF1-2 Boys, 1 Girl.

KMFC-News
OU-Tom Dick,

«•§&»..
lla. Mind,

_ .
KTOERadlo Tour.'

9 A. M.
C-Newe. Croeby

..

^Lutheran '
•POX— Rellirloue.

f:» A. M.

SKSfSSKSl.
arollh einnma®

t:M A. M.
KlAC-MelodIe».
KKUA-Kyeer collet.
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KPWB-Domeetle

Clinic.KNX-H.len Trent
' • '

KVOE-Ijrrles for-
Ladlee, ,

•:4I A. M.
Kit-Around lown
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KvnB-Teli N«l(hBon
kLAi>Ha)mes at

Heine

N. mpmslhimy mutmit fsr tatfHsAnrf* aawfss wttok swMlhMS «.
MCA-Elh.l-Albert.10A.M.

KLAO-AI Jams
HPC-Kelth
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lU-KVOE-Mewe
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FA€-Itom. Con-
GEB-Earl Le.
rox-Newe

10:11 A. M.
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NX-Ma Perkins

..
LMPC-MelolUM
lEOA-Betty Cracker
UU-BVOKLadtcs

KFWB-Peter Potter
ENX-2nd Mre.

Burton.
BFAr-Feitival M

Musle.
IGER-Blbllcal Re-

feareh.
KTOX-Muilc.

11:11 A. M.
KFOX-Musle.

A-Cluh Time
-Perry Maeon.
11:10 A. M.

Rn-Today'a Children
KMPC-Tope In Pop
llcnA-Casa Cntat.KHJ-KVOE-Que

i;otter
kfc

, Tim.but"
KGJEK-Muslc.

11:41 A. M.
JUtt-Usnt ol world
[ECA-One lor Boo(NX-Malt.* Tnn Tick

KFOX-RIt .Tunes.

12 NOON
KLAOAI jams
urt-Farm Reporter

Mr<i-woman Won-
dCaTtttl

Her «-otter
E-Kn<n Uannlnt
>conosn
E-Uusle.
Vlluele.

12:11 P..M.
UTI-Ma Peratte
KOEII-Press-

Teleiran News
KECA-Nonrood

Bmltl

KVOK-Parm Koran
12ilO P. M.

Jianns traj
.Art Baaer

KBI-IxulM Maesey.
Hrvvn-Mews. ratter
mrX-Frank Goss.
•OKH-Scrrnade.
BFOX-Cowhaads*

11:41 P. M.
kri-uappnee> Kitn

---- •Bon Edition
rr»*«tabB

_ « r s .
KVOC^HeatteVs
Hillbec.
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, Sports

Hfl-if e'« Blase Wit
KMrC-Maa aajri
Kj£tllod. Komanc
KtU-l̂ nn ana

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
MONDAY, MAY SI

XEOA-TV— 1:00 to « p. B.. Test
and Music.

KTLA-Chan. & KTTV-Cban. 11.

Beany.

7:30-Showcss«.orch
:UMC Scrap- _

Star. •^-TSrcrysta!
7:M-Hancho StM^Goldbern-

9:30-Dr. Hobhy.
10:00-News.
10:15-Turf Topics.

KTSl-lSin: X KNua-Chao. 4.
6:00-T«t and 3:30-Memorial

Music. Day Parade.
5:15-Mr. Do Good B:00-Test ft Mus.
6:40-Sleep]r Jos. 6:30-r>ran and
T:00-Hystery Ollls Show.

Squadron. 7:00-Judy Splint*
T:30-Neat Trick. crs.
7:30-Le«'s Lair. 7:lS-Phll Rnrdon.
7:45-Knltting 7:45-Roberta

Class. Quinlan. ,
8:00-Door to I:00-Tfle Theater

Fame. "Manhatten
J:30-Fllm-"Ollver Mary."

Twist." 8:30-Ben. Rubin.
KT.Ar-Ctian 13. 9:00-Amertcana.
l:I5-Baseball— 9:35-Fllm-
L:A.-S.K "Crooked Trail."

* TUESDAY, MAT 31
KFI-TV-Chan. > 3:10-Johnny

Murrayf
.>,_ 3:SO-Gardenlnf.
"•T- 3:40-Pashlons.

1:00-Jerry 4:00-N«wi.
Marlowe. 4:10Child's Prof.

l:15-Shop, took 4:30-Mu«sy.
, * ilst«^, ,. 4:W>-HrillTwood
l:30-Meet World Diary.
l:5n-Cooks B:nO-Nancy

Corner. Martin.
2:00-Belles A 5:20-B. Johnson,
Beaux. B:30-B. Wheeler.

2:80-Ar« Tou B:4S-Sports, Hsr-
Ixinkln»? mon.

3:00-Jsck Rogers. 5:50-News.

Frtqu«ncy Modulation
MONDAT, MAT 3t

rollowlng same as daily schedule.
KECA-9S.B me«.—5:30 to 12:00.
KMTC-100.3 mef.-S:W to 12:00.
KNX-93,1 meg.-3:00 to 9:00,
KTMV—94.7 meg.

B:flO—News.
5:30—Music to 7.
7:00—Bill Bryan.
7:30—Career Girl.
«:(¥>—Concert.
9:00—News, Symphony.

•XF1—10.1. meg.
S:flft—Melfldlra.

•n-Wldder Brown
ICA-The Mooeevelts
XX-Beat the Clock.•jmA-snterjoodT'a
Builaen ^̂ ^

KVUB-Ctvl*

2 P.M.
HJLAO-Mewt, iports
Url-A Ulrl Uarnei

KBJ, KTOE • Atainit
th. Itorra.

lI'Wb-BIII AUOD
iFAU-Mailnee
iOE«-L. B. Bani.

Matua

S:00-Mnslc.
«:no—THnner Hsur.
7:00-Hnsle 1 hours.

KU-101.1 meg.
2:30-9— Sana at Dally.

XMOM—9C7 meg.
«:00—Curtain ^Tlme.
B:30—Sonirs.

9:00—News, musle.
KKI.A—97.1 net.

8:00—In th. Oroov*.
1:30—Sports.
COD-Husle.
I: SO—Drama.
t:00-Concert

•ITMT—irl.h me*.
B:00-M«t Again.
5:16—Jr. Playroom.
S:flO-FootNtes.
7:00-MuiK.
S:00r-Nit* Kxtrs,
«:15—UNESCO.
*:SO—Kvenlnc on Root.
10:M—United Nations.

TOMOsUlOW
TUESDAY, MAT SI

>:00-News.
• >: 30—Story of Music.
10:45—United Nations.
11:00—Beyond Song.
«. 00—•Rhythms.
1:00—Olassles.

1:00—Music.
4:00—Musics^.

ollywood.
B-Bin »

.
KKAi-Huno
LFOX-Latln-Amer-
lean Uualc.

_IGBII-8ercnade.
KVOK-U. N.

1:11 P. M.
CJU»

Danas
eUU-Naaey Daon.

•VOE-John«OB
Fanllr.

1:10 P. M.
Ke*l-U>»a«< Juats
KMrv-Baeeball. ,

and sacred hamburgers on the
road to Agra, 130 miles away.

En route, we stopped for a
« louni. quick look-stare at the Kutub
"J'Tak1.10* Minar, a hill-high stone tower

which looked as if it had been
designed for Moslem flagpole

Hopkins' sitters. Tiki told us it was a
i> mate* lot of centuries old and had

i.. . as been buUt fey * shah to Please
1:i| P. M.

back to New York, a dressmaker
told my wife that the heayy
fabric would make my wife look
like a peasant-peasant instead of
an El Morocco peasant.
. Last night, Eleanor came
home with'a new hat festooned
with what looked like asparagus
and spark plugs and, when I
found out how much it cost, I

Which Twin Has the Ton!?
Why, .v.ryone knowi it'« the one
who welki on th. carpeted lidewelk
e«

Al Greenwood, The Rug Man
129 Weir 5th St.

-lurprlss
KTOE • A

2)11 P. M.
KLAV-370 Club.
Kfl-Portla Face*
KNX-Meet the Mliiuj.

.(••|»X-nu«t» inn.
1GEB-L. B. Bend.

2:10 P. M.
HFI-flam Mil.
.Mrc-LoU January.
LECA-Briae 'a

KKJ%*eme_ Taylor.
,or,n-L.
The t

rod;
..... Knl(hU

RKOX-Caantry ulrls.
n'OE-Here'e Vuilc.

1:41 P. M.
Kfl— Frnt Pi Fsmll
[NX-Art Godfrey.

KTUX-J.UWD Homers

3 P.M.

LECA-Be leatia*
LHj-HVUK-BtCpf

Oanit.
rWB-Blli Anwn.

!KAr-rayontei.
[GEft-Fleita Grande.

Muilc.
1:11 P. M.

HFOx-Gueit star
[UiC-Uon Otu.
uri-Brixhttr uaf.

1:10 P. M.
Kfl-Aunt Mary
LMTC-3 Alarm.

cany
...
IFWB-Niwi, Anun

c-nociai i«cuni7
1:41 P. M.

KFI-U>ve *
IFWB-BIU
IfAOBinn

Leara.
Aoeon

iim*

4 P. M.
aUJat), Ksim-Mms
tsl-Womaa's Secret
IT.DA-Pley Afaln.
kHJ. KVUK-rultOB

uewte Jr.
.Then * Now
irb Hhnnst,laaterpiecM

COCB-Newe. lUnche

4:11 P. M.

n M u r T . ,
xrwuiifit Tales

. Treadle M
a Oreh.

4:M P. M.

Moods.
KIM, KVWk-Fasstao

fande
MKWB-uaur u»«
KNX-ow. Fiaher.
BFOX-Loet, and

Found. Muilc.
4:41 P. M..

eU~AO-!Uee Kovudi.

lu
«.

-Dr. Hamd.
KNX-Ed «. Harrow
BTOX-

THOSE CHERISHED OCCASIONS
LIVE FOREVER

IH LOVELY PORTRAITS

BRONZE
PORTRAITS

FOR GIFTS OR KEEPSAKES
INCH SIZI • PROOFS TO SfliCT FROM

Let's Explore Your Mind
By ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM, D. Se.

t^ 'rowAHrAtoNtYr }jjfg
«e*7u.t.r«r3k.«IMIkr

CONFIRMATION AND COMMUNION
PHOTOGRAPHS A SPECIALTY

Answer to Question No. 1
No, at least not in the sense

we want food or drink. Sociolo-
gists Bennet, .Ohio State and Tu-
min, Princeton, in their magnifi-
cent "Social Life," point out that
even writers who should know
better speak of the "hunger
drive" and the "acquisitive
drive" as though they were the
same—due to inborn bodily
needs. But there is no inborn de-
sire to acquire things. The desire
for money is learned. The crav-
ing for food is natural, but not
the craving for money.
Answer to Question No. 2

No, or more would vote, which
hardly half do now. The late
Carrie Chapman reminded all of
use .that women have gained the
following new rights: "To vote,
hold'- office, own and control ,
property, collect wages, make a
will, practice a profession, share
in guardianship of their chil-
dren, be a witness in court after
marriage, freedom of speech,
freedom to organize, to petition,
to .follow economic opportuni-
ties, higher wages, equal educa-
tion with men, equal representa-
tion, equality in marriage rights,
equality in social status." Ladies,
do you realize your grandmoth-
ers had few, if any, of these
rights?
Answer to Question No. S

Heavens! What ^ext? From

told her it wasn't worth it.
Later, when I went to bed, there
was a souvenir of India propped
up against my pillow.

And so, as I was saying, with'
the bolt of sari cloth, at no extra
charge, goes a framed photo of
the Taj'Mahal.

(Copyright, 1919. by Billy Row.
Dletributed by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

the cavemen on mankind has i
joyed sitting around a fir*.,,..
There is some evidence
sociable men and women
like to congregate around the "J

fire and court, marry and raijfe
families, survived—while the un-* „
sociable birds weeded themselves ,
out. Thus socialibility was in- •"
creased in the race. The steam,-^
radiator was bad enough but we ,.
still had imitation fireplaces.'I""
say the suggestion is unwise..', t'n

CONWDEB »0l'« FEAB8
Xeir — — - - - - - - -

from the reraareh of Dr. David Mltch.IU.-~
Consulting Psychdorlst. Shows you. ho*->»
to analyze and end your fears. Send 16*.
In coin and a stamped (3c) Ml[-«ddreeeed
returned envelope. This otter Is mad..
without profit and only as a service Jo tr.
readers. If you wleh a copy addreei Dr. - -
A. E. Wlciam, care of this n«w§pep.r^,,_
Just aek for

THE COKOCE8T OF PEA*

We ought to be grateful
neighbors, I reckon. There • m
tellin' how ornery we'd be if *e
weren't afraid of what they'd
think and say.

Sporting Goads

000
STOCK

REDUCTION
WE ARE NOT QUITTING...

Ch.ek Thes.

Biddell
Baseball

Shoes

I>LY RODS — ' '
SAVE
•AIT CASTING RODS—
SAVE
•AIT CASTING MILS—POPULAR MAM!

. Regular $10.00 — ''A*1 *
SPECIAL *»

Regular $11.00 — *A** ,
SPECIAL w 1

AUTOMATIC FLY MIL "

Regular $9.00 — *R**'
SPECIAL • • • • • ** '
Regular $6.40 — *2M "
SPECIAL ** „

'HE CARE BEFITTING THE
J HOME, CHURCH, STUDIO

(CANOIDS ALSO FEATURED)

AUSTIN STUDIOS
LONG BEACH

19 Pine Av«nu« Phone 66-8252
OPIN: » A. M. te e P. M. Deity. — FrMey •»* Sel.rsley 'HI B P. M.

Seedeys by AepelotMeet.

Nationally Advertised
GLASS *"«°°°
CASTING ROD H498

POPULAR IRAND 250-YARD
SALT-WATIR MIL

Regular $9.50 —
SPECIAL •

TAPIRIO FLY LINES
Regular $11.00 —
SPECIAL
7Vi-rT. NYLON TAPIRID
\Md«r», SPECIAL
BASS PLUGS, Regular $1.10
SPECIAL

IAGLI CLAW SNILLID HOOKS
Regular 40e Pkg.— 24
SPECIAL **

IASIBALL GLOVIS AND MITTS
At Tremendous
Savings <
•ASIBALL AND SOFT.
•ALL BATS

THIS IS JUST A SAMPLE!
Stor.-wi.to ».l.ti en ittim to. m.»y »• .-•

All PricM Subject M

M«rdim.lM MI N.nel! -
N« C.O.D.s! N» OHfflM

Biddell
Uelher

Basket-
ball

Shoes
$11.50

COME IN TODAY FOR

IEST SELECTION!

DOORS OPEN 1:30 a.m.
Ne
All SelM Fheel!

342 IAST THIRD STREET, PHONE 6-1728


